
Project Descriptions 
Town Center Urban Renewal Feasibility Study  

IN.1 I-5 Bike/Pedestrian Bridge Gateway (Framework Project) 

The City has designed and permitted the construction of a  bike/pedestrian bridge over 

I-5 that will connect the northwest corner of Town Center to the existing transit center 

and development on the west side of I-5. The eastside bridgehead in Town Center will 

provide an opportunity to establish a highly visible gateway to Town Center. A well-

designed bridge and bridge landing includes architectural elements that reflect Town 

Center as well as seating, landscaping and wayfinding/directional signage, providing 

direct connections for people to destinations in Town Center, such as Town Center Park 

using a two-way cycle track, and to the local and regional bicycle and pedestrian 

network. 

“Main Street” North  

IN.2 Park Place Redesign (Town Center Loop to Northern Edge of Town Center 

Park) 

This section of existing roadway, currently known as Parkway, is one of the original 

connections from Town Center Loop adjacent to the theater and apartments. The 

recommended future design for this section of Park Place includes two travel lanes, 

buffered bike lanes, and wide sidewalks. Buffered one-way bike lanes are 

recommended in this section of roadway to provide connections to existing bicycle lanes 

north of Town Center Loop. 

 “Main Street” Central  

IN.3 Park Place Redesign (Town Center Park to Courtside Drive, Framework 

Project) 

This section of Park Place becomes an extension of Town Center Park. Constructed as 

a curbless street that can be closed during events in Town Center Park, a farmers 

market, or other civic use. This section of roadway is a critical transition between the 

northern and southern portions of the main street and a core component of the Town 

Center vision. This section of Park Place includes two travel lanes, on street parking, 

and a protected two-way cycle track, providing an important multimodal connection 

between the I-5 bike/pedestrian bridge, Promenade, and the two-way cycle track 

proposed on the north side of Courtside Drive to Memorial Park (see IN.5 for a project 

description). 



 “Main Street South”   

IN.4 Park Place Extension (Courtside Drive to Wilsonville Road, Framework 

Project) 

Creating a modern main street in Town Center is a signature element of the Plan. 

Extending Park Place provides opportunities to create a walking retail corridor, 

gathering spaces, and placemaking programs for Town Center. It will offer more 

opportunities and better visibility for small, independent businesses, keeping local 

dollars in Wilsonville. This extension of Park Place is a future roadway located within an 

existing parking lot. The extension would create a new signalized intersection at 

Wilsonville Road. The recommended design for this new segment of Park Place 

includes two travel lanes, on-street parking, and wide sidewalks to create a strong 

pedestrian-oriented landscape. The street would be marked as a shared facility, where 

bicycles and automobiles share the same travel lane. Shared lanes, as opposed to 

dedicated bicycle lanes, are recommended for this section because of the expected 

slow vehicle speeds, proposed dedicated bicycle lanes on adjacent roads, and the 

limited amount of right-of-way available to construct the new connection. With the 

proposed design, no business displacements are anticipated with the construction of 

this segment, but during construction, it will be important to coordinate with existing 

businesses to minimize impacts to their operations. 

Courtside Drive, East  

IN.5 Courtside Drive 

Improvements (Park Place to Town Center Loop E) 

Courtside Drive is the primary east/west connection between Town Center Loop E and 

Park Place and serves as an important connection between established neighborhoods 

and central Town Center. This project recommends maintaining the key functions of this 

roadway and incorporating a two-way cycle track that connects from Town Center Park 

to Town Center Loop E, which will provide a further connection to Memorial Park. 

Improvements to this section of roadway are primarily for the cycle track and for on 

street parking on the south side of Courtside Drive. 

Courtside Drive, West 

IN.6 Courtside Drive Extension (Park Place East to Town Center Loop W, 

Framework Project) 

This project would extend Courtside Drive to the west to Town Center Loop W, 

providing increased connectivity to the western portion of Town Center, an area 

envisioned to redevelop with a more diverse mix of uses. The recommended roadway 



design includes two travel lanes, on street parking, bicycle lanes and wide sidewalks to 

create a strong pedestrian-oriented landscape. 

IN.7 Wilsonville Road Intersection Modifications 

Wilsonville Road is the most important arterial connection to Town Center and also 

provides access to one of two I-5 interchanges in Wilsonville. Wilsonville Road 

experiences congestion at peak hours due to existing capacity issues on I-5 at Boone 

Bridge, affecting the Wilsonville Road/ Town Center Loop W intersection where traffic 

can back up on both roadways. 

Recommended improvements along Wilsonville Road are designed to improve traffic 

distribution through Town Center and better accommodate anticipated traffic growth. 

The Wilsonville Road improvements allow for and implementation of the desired 

multimodal form as recommended in this plan changes to Wilsonville Road include: 

 Wilsonville Road/Town Center Loop W Modify the existing traffic signal to 

eliminate eastbound and westbound left turns, add a landscaped median to the 

west leg, and improve pedestrian and bicycle safety by adding a crosswalk to the 

west side of the intersection and a median refuge to cross Wilsonville Road. 

Providing protected pedestrian refuges and signalization for bicycle and 

pedestrian crossings is essential for improving safety and increasing walking in 

the area. 

 Wilsonville Road/Park Place Construct a new intersection that connects the 

extension of Parkway Avenue to Wilsonville Road. At this intersection, install a 

traffic signal that allows all turning movements and moves eastbound left turn 

traffic further from the I-5 interchange. 

 Wilsonville Road/Rebekah Street Remove the existing traffic signal and restrict 

the minor street turning movements to be right-in, right-out only by continuing the 

landscaped median or using space for a pedestrian and bicycle median. Include 

bicycle and pedestrian activated flashers for crossings. 

 Wilsonville Road/Town Center Loop E Modify the existing traffic signal to include 

dual eastbound lefts and modify the north leg to have dual northbound receiving 

lanes. Remove eastbound and southbound dedicated right-turn lanes to 

accommodate added lanes. 

IN.8 Town Center Loop W Modifications 

Town Center Loop W is a wide street with five lanes in many locations and without 

bicycle lanes or complete sidewalks. The focus of this project is to make Town Center 

Loop W more pedestrian and bicycle friendly, help redistribute through traffic, and 

reduce congestion at the Wilsonville Road/Town Center Loop W intersection. As 



development occurs adjacent to Town Center Loop W, the roadway could transition to a 

local road that provides access to businesses as well as multimodal access from the 

bike/pedestrian bridge and western portions of Town Center. In the event a parallel road 

is constructed and can accommodate the traffic, Town Center Loop W could also be 

vacated and the right-of-way used for development. If it remains in place, Town Center 

Loop W would be reduced from five to three lanes (two travel lanes with left turn 

pockets) in conjunction with intersection improvements for Town Center Loop E to 

accommodate the anticipated shift in traffic patterns. Surplus right-of-way will be used 

for on-site stormwater treatment, addressing an ongoing stormwater issue in the vicinity 

of I-5. This is assumed to occur with adjacent development that would pay for the street 

improvements. In the interim, improvements could include reducing the number of lanes 

through temporary placement of traffic controls using concrete planters or bollards to 

reduce road width, and restriping for bicycle lanes in the outside travel lane. 

Full buildout is expected to be in conjunction with private development. 

IN.9 Local Road Network 

Creating a more walkable and accessible Town Center will also require constructing 

new local roads. These connections would be constructed as part of a development in 

which the private developer assumes the cost of these local roads. Error! Reference 

source not found. identifies the proposed local road network in Town Center, which 

uses the existing road network as the foundation of the multimodal system. The location 

of these local connections is approximate and based on the desired block lengths of 

400 feet. Precise locations will be determined during site planning and review. These 

extensions would require new right-of-way and would generally include two travel lanes, 

parallel parking on both sides of the street, sidewalks, and street trees, although some 

connections may use a “woonerf” style design, or pedestrian-only connections. Some 

streets would also include fiber conduit, new sewer and water infrastructure while all 

streets would have stormwater pipes that are assumed to be constructed by private 

development. 

Local roads and associated communications, sewer, water and stormwater 

infrastructure identified as part of the Plan are assumed to be constructed by private 

development. 

IN.10 Park Place Promenade Redesign 

The Park Place Promenade redesigns Park Place between Town Center Loop W and 

Courtside Drive to eliminate it as a vehicular route and create a linear park feature that 

provides bicycle and pedestrian access and a location for future temporary events such 



as festivals or a farmers market. The final design of this area will be determined as part 

of the design of future adjacent development expected to front the promenade. 

Essential components should include provisions for temporary events, public gathering 

spaces with shade and/or weather covering, bicycle and pedestrian connectivity and 

transit vehicle access. The design would be similar to the woonerf-style local street 

cross section that is designed to be closable to through traffic. Depending on the final 

design, vehicle charging, car share and bus stops could also be incorporated into the 

design. 

IN.11 Cycle Tracks 

There are several sections of two-way cycle tracks identified in the Plan. These provide 

essential connectivity elements both within Town Center and to the surrounding bicycle 

and trail network. There are four primary cycle tracks proposed in Town Center that 

together create a continuous cycle track between the I-5 bike/pedestrian bridge and 

Memorial Park. The type of bicycle facility to be located within the Park Place 

Promenade will be determined as part of the Park Place Promenade design process 

(see Project IN.10). Prior to development of the project, or as portions are constructed, 

the City could place placards, signage or other information to describe the entire project 

and how it will function when completed. 

Segment 1: Bike/Pedestrian Bridge to Town Center Park. This segment would be 

constructed from the future bike/ pedestrian bridge to approximately the north side of 

Town Center Park. While the final bridgehead location is still to be determined, the 

proposed connection would be located generally at the northern end of the Fry’s parking 

lot and connecting to Park Place along/as part of the Promenade (see Project IN.12), 

where it would cross Park Place and then run on the east side of the roadway adjacent 

to Town Center Park. This segment would likely require purchasing right-of-way, or 

could be combined with future redevelopment of the Fry’s site. 

Segment 2: Town Center Park to Courtside Drive. This segment would be constructed 

as part of the Park Place Redesign (Project IN.3) because it will require reconfiguring 

the corner of Town Center Park and potentially the western parking area for Town 

Center Park to accommodate the future main street extension south to Wilsonville 

Road. A quick win project could be to restripe the existing roadway as a two-way 

buffered bike lane, similar to what was completed during the Town Center Main Street 

Popup event at the 2018 Wilsonville Community Block Party. 

Segment 3: Town Center Park to Town Center Loop E (Courtside Drive Segment). This 

segment is implemented primarily through restriping the existing roadway on the north 

side of Courtside Drive between Park Place and Town Center Loop E and could be 

implemented at the same time as the quick win described for Segment 2. Access to the 

Town Center Park parking area along Courtside Drive may need to be modified to 

accommodate this project. No additional right- of-way is assumed to be required 



because the existing right-of-way is available to accommodate the proposed 

improvements. 

Segment 4: Town Center Loop E to Wilsonville Road. This segment would be located 

on the east side of Town Center Loop E This section of cycle track would connect the 

central portion of Town Center to Memorial Park south of Wilsonville Road. This project 

would not likely be implemented until the modifications to the Wilsonville Road/Town 

Center Loop E intersection are completed as there are already buffered bicycle lanes on 

Town Center Loop E The cycle track improvements would increase safety by crossing 

to the east side on Town Center Loop E at Courtside Avenue, not at Wilsonville Road, 

to remove the potential conflicts with the additional left turn movements from Wilsonville 

Road to Town Center Loop E The two-way cycle track and vehicular lanes, as 

proposed, will fit within existing right-of-way. 

IN.12 Promenade (Framework Project) 

The Promenade is a linear park located north of the existing Fry’s building. This project 

provides an important multimodal connection between the I-5 bike/pedestrian bridge 

landing and the two-way cycle track on Park Place. The bike/ pedestrian landing is 

expected to connect to the Promenade, either directly or through another connection, 

depending on the final bridge location. This project would likely be constructed if 

redevelopment on all or a portion of the Fry’s and/or Regal Theater parcel occurred. 

The Promenade provides plaza and open space for area residents and employees and 

helps create a very active area near the I-5 bike/pedestrian bridge landing that draws 

users from the bridge into Town Center. The promenade also envisions an integrated 

stormwater feature, wide sidewalks and seating areas in addition to a portion of 

Segment 1 of the proposed cycle track (see Project IN.11). 

The Promenade is assumed to be constructed, in whole or in part, by private 

development. The City may pursue funding for this project in advance of adjacent 

development as part of the bike/pedestrian bridge landing or following the bridge project 

to ensure the cycle track and emerald chain connections are constructed in a timely 

fashion. 

IN.14a, b and c Water, Sewer and Stormwater System Upgrades 

As new development occurs, additional infrastructure facilities will be required. As new 

roads are constructed, water, sewer, and stormwater system upgrades will be 

constructed as part of the road project to minimize costs. For systems within local 

roads, those facilities would be paid for and constructed by private development. 

Depending on the timing of adjacent development, the City or a private developer may 

construct the improvements. Adjacent development would be responsible for connecting 

to the system. 



PARKING STRATEGIES 

There are many ways to encourage pedestrian-oriented development within Town 

Center while still providing parking options for those accessing Town Center by car. 

Parking is a part of Town Center and should be placed in convenient, accessible 

locations but screened from view by either buildings or landscaping. Pedestrians should 

not have to walk through parking lots to access adjacent businesses or residences. 

The parking analysis completed for the Plan showed that parking usage varies 

considerably by location, time of day, weekdays and weekends in Town Center. Future 

development will require parking, likely a combination of surface and structured 

facilities. As Town Center develops over time, a variety of parking management 

techniques and incentives could be implemented to achieve the goals for parking in the 

Town Center. 

Structured parking can be provided by public or private organizations, or a combination 

of both. Although the current market makes it challenging to construct a fully privately 

funded garage (given that each parking stall can cost between five and ten times as 

much as one built on a surface lot), in the future, structured parking might be possible. 

For development over five acres in size, structured parking, even if phased, should be 

incorporated into the development plan. Rents and lease rates will likely increase over 

time, making structured parking, either stand-alone or as part of a larger development, 

possible. Ideally, structured parking would be developed as part of a larger development 

project that includes the types of land uses the Wilsonville community desires. 


